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Let {S., n/> 1} denote the partial sum of a sequence (X,) of i.i.d, random variables with 
mean 0. The equivalent statements of E(sup,, [S,,l'~/c,) < oo for certain sequences (c,) and positive 
constants a are investigated. We find a useful sufficient condition of E(sup, [Sn[~'/c,,)< ~ for a 
sequence (Xn) of martingale differences. From this result we prove the equivalence of 
E(sup.  Isol;/n;/"> < ~,  E(sup.  Ixol;/n~/q) < oo and ~ lx l  q < ~ for 0 <p < q < 2. 
martingale difference * maximal inequality * Bahr and Esseen inequality 
I. Introduction 
Let X, X1, X2,. • • be independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables 
with E (X) = 0, and put S~ = X1 + )(2 +" • • + X,. Marcinkiewicz and Zygmund [10] 
proved that 
provided E!x! log*lX[<oo, r= 1 and  lxl r < r> 1. Burkholder [2] proved the 
equivalence of E(sup, IS,,/nD < oo, E(sup,, [X,I/n)< oo and E(IX I log÷lXl)< oo. 
Gabriel [6] extended this result to the multi-index case. Etemadi [5] extended 
Gabriel's result to the case where the X, 's  are pairwise independent identically 
distributed random variables. 
Motivated by certain optimal stopping problems, Siegmund [ 11 ] and Teicher [13] 
obtained that 
E (sup  [S"[~ <oo (1.1) 
Cn / 
for certain sequences (c,) and positive constants a. Siegmund [11] obtained the 
equivalent statements for (1.1) when c, = (n lg lg n) '~/2 and a = 1, 2, for i.i.d, random 
variables with mean zero, where lg x = max{l, log + x}. Gut [7] extended these results 
to random variables with multidimensional indices. The case c, = n ~/r, 1 < r < 2 and 
a = 1 was treated by Klass [9] and Choi and Sung [3] with different methods. 
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In this paper we investigate the equivalent statements for (1.1) when (X,) is a 
sequence of martingale differences or i.i.d, random variables. We find a useful 
sufficient condit ion of (1.1) for general increasing sequences (c,) and positive 
constants a (0<a <2)  when (X,) is a sequence of martingale differences. From 
this result we are able to obtain necessary and sufficient conditions of (1.1) for i.i.d. 
random variables (X,)  when c, = n p/q and a =p with 0 <p < q < 2. 
Throughout this paper, C will always stand for a constant which may be different 
in various places. I (A )  means the indicator function of event A. 
2. Main results 
We present a main result which will be used often. This gives a method which 
seems suitable for proving statements like (1.1) for the general case. 
Theorem 2.1. Let {Xn, n >I 1} be a sequence of random variables and {c,, n 1> 1} 
I EIx Io /c  <ooforsome~> 1 andO<a~<~2, constants uch that 0< c,, 1' oo. ~ , ,=~ 
then 
E sup c. 
where ak = 0 if 0 < aft <~ 1 and ak = E(Xk IX1 , . . . ,  Xk- I )  i f  1 < aft <~ 2. 
Proof. Without loss of generality we may assume that c~ i> 1. For k ~> 0 we define 
mk= inf{n: c~ 1> 2k}. For simplification, let S~ = ~= ~(Xk-  ak). Then 
P(suplS~l~>t)-  : P(sup max 
n>~l Cn k>~O rnk <~n<mk+l 
~ Y~ P max - -  
k=O \ mk <~n<mk+! 
~ ~ P max 
k=O \ mk <~n<Smk+l 
ts°l__L>c, t) 
) I°l >t 
Cn 
IS.l  > 2kt). 
Now we will estimate P(maxm~<~,,<mk+, [S,,[~ > 2kt). 
I f  0 < oq3 ~< 1, then 
ink+l--1 
max IS. - S,~I '~ ~ ~ IX, I ~ 
rnk~rl<rrlk+l i=mk+ 1 
max ]S . -  S,~k[ ~ > (gkt~ \ ' - ° ' ' l  
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and thus 
(2kt)~'~ 2"t3 ",~+, -1 
P( max IS,,-Sm~I °~> <~~ Y EIx, I ~ 
\mk~n<mk+ 1 2 ~ ] (2k t )  j8 i=rrtk+l 
If 1 < a~ ~ 2, then {(Xk - O lk ) ,  k >f 1} is a sequence of martingale differences. From 
the maximal  inequality [12, p. 143] and von Bahr and Esseen inequality [1], 
h P( max Is,, - S,,,~] '~t3 > <~~ 
\.,,~ ~,,<,.k+, . 2,~ ] 
2°4 3 
(2kt)~ EIS=~+ _, -  S=~I ~ 
22aB+1 mk+l--I 
(2~t)----x E ~lx, I °~ 
i=mk+l  
Thus we obtain 
,( max 
rlrlk ~ " ~ "lk + 1 
2,~ 
IS'I ~ >2kt ~<(2kt)-------- ~ E Is~I~ 
22a/3+1 mk+l--I 
(2kt)~ E i=mk+l 
elx, I °~ 
22c, B+1 ink+l--1 
<~ (2kt) - ' - -~  ,=lE EIx, I °" 
Hence 
P(sup 
S a ~ 22a~+1 o~ 1 ink+l--1 
I'1 >t)<~ t-----T- ~ )t3 X EIx, I ~ 
C" k=O (2 k i= 1 
- t----if-- ~ ~lx'l~ E 1/(2k) ~ 
i=1 {k: mk+l--l>~i } 
22"~+t3+1 1 Elx, l~ 
1- (1 /2 )  ~ t ~ i=l Cf 
The last inequality follows from the following calculation. Let 
min{k: mk+l -- 1 I> i}. Then rnko+~ -- 1 >f i and c,,ko+,_l < 2 ko+l. Hence we have 
k 0 
1 1 1 
E 1/(2k) ~= ~ - {k:..~+,-~,} k= (2k) t3 1--(1/2) t3 (2k°) t3 
2 t3 1 2 t3 1 
1 - (1 /2 )  ~ (2ko+1)/3 <~ - 1 _ (1/2)t3 (c.%+,_~) t3
2 ~ 1 
1 - (1 /2 )  ~ c~" 
Since E(sup,, I&l~/c') < o~ is equivalent to $7 P(sup,, I&l~/c" > t) dt < ~,  the con- 
clusion follows. 
Next we give a Lemma which is a generalization of a classical result [12, p. 
127-128]. 
Bib/./ott',eek 
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Lemma 2.2. tfElXlr<oo (0<r<~) ,  then 
oo 1 
(i) ~, -~77ElXl~'I(lXl~n'/~)<oo fo rO<r<f l ,  
n=l  
~. 1 EIxI~z(IxI> ,/r) (ii) ~ n <~ fo rO<a<r .  
n=l  
Proof. (i) 
n=l ~ EIxI~z(IxI<~ n'/r) = 2 n./r Y E lX f I ( i -  1 <]Xl r ~< i) 
n=l  i=1 
oo oo 
= y. E lX f i ( i _ l< lX l r<~i )  f .  ' 1 
= 7l B/r i=1  
oo i 
<~C Z E lX f I ( i - l< lx l r~ i )  il3/---7 
i=1  
oo 
~C ~ E lx l r I ( i - l  <lx l  r ~i) i  ( t3 / r ) - ' -  
i= l  
= c~z lx I  r <oo .  
The proof of (ii) is similar to (i) and omitted. 
i 
il31r 
Theorem 2.3. Let { X, X,,, n >! 1} 
variables such that either Elxlq<~, 0<q<2,  q~ 1 or ElX[<oo and {X,,  
are independent. Then 
E sup np/q • <oo for 0<p<q<2,  
where ak=O if O<q~l ,  ak=E(Xk lX1 , . . . ,Xk_~)  if l<q<2.  
be a sequence of identically distributed random 
n~>l} 
(2.1) 
Proof. Let ft, = o'{X1,. . . ,  X,} be the o'-algebra generated by X1, . . . ,  X,. First we 
consider the case 0 < q < i. 
Put 
Y. = xoI(lxol~ n'/") - E(X3(IxoI~ nl/")l~._,), 
z .= xd( lx . l>  n'/"), 
u. = E(Xj(IX.I<~ n'/~)l~._,). 
Then X, = Y , ,+Z,+ U,,. We will obtain (2.1) by showing that 
 (sup Ir. :l np/q ] < c~, (2.2) 
( ly~z=, zkl"~ 
E sup np/q ] <o% (2.3) 
E sup n-7/q ) < ~" (2.4) 
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Now let us show that (2.2) holds. In order to apply Theorem 2.1 with c11 = n p/q, 
a =p and fl =2/p we need only to show that ~=1 E[Y,,12/n2/q<~ which is seen 
as follows. Since E[Y1112~ < EJXl2I(IXl<~ ~'/~), we have by Lemma 2.2 that 
~lY~l  ~ ~ 1 
11=1 11=1 
To prove (2.3), take r such that p < r< q < 1. Then we have by Lemma 2.2 that 
Z.%1 EIZ11[r/nr/q<~. From Theorem 2.1 with c11=n p/q, a=p and /3 =r/p, we 
obtain (2.3). Similarly (2.4) is seen by Lemma 2.2 and Theorem 2.1 with c11 = n p/q, 
a =p and/3 = 1/p. 
Next we consider the case 1 < q < 2. Let 
Y11 = xd(Ix. I  ~ ='/") - E (g~I (Ix111 ~ n'/")l ~11-,),  
211 = xd( lx111> n ' / " )  - E(xd(lx111> ='/~)1~11-,). 
Then X11- a11 = Y. + Z11. By the same way as the case above, we have 
E(sup  lY~=~ _YkIP'~ 
np/q / < 00. 
From q> 1, we choose r such that p< r<q and r> 1. Then we have by Lemma 
2.2 that 
o~ ElZ11[r<~2r ~. 1 
Z Hr /q  -~Elx l ' l ( Ix l>, , ' /~)<oo.  
n=l  n=l  
By apply ing Theorem 2.1 with c. = n p/q, a =p and/3  = r /p,  we obtain 
[Y~=I Zk [P'~ 
E sup ~-~ ]<oo,  
which completes the proof of the case 1 < q < 2. 
Finally we consider q=l .  Let Y11=Xd(Ix.l<.,,)-EXI(IXl<~n), Z11= 
xd(Ix111 > n) and u, = EXI(IXl<~ ,,). Then by the similar method to previous cases 
we can obtain 
( ~' Z p 
s~p ~ / <o~ and ~ sup ,e  / <°~ 
Since 
IZL, u~l ~ (~EIXI) ~ 
sup - (E Ix I )  ~ < oo, sup np np 
I1 11 
the proof is completed. 
The next example shows that the independence of (X11) is an essential condition 
when q = 1 in the Theorem 2.3. 
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Example. Let lq = [0, 1] be probabil ity space with Lebesgue measure P. For given 
0<p<l ,  choose /3 and b with l< /3<l /1 -p  and Y~k~=l b/kt~=l .  Let pk=b/k  t3 
and Ek = (Pl +" " " +Pk- l ,  Pl +" " " +Pk). Then (Ek) is a sequence of disjoint open 
intervals in [0, 1]. 
Define 
kS-I 
gl  = k=,Y (log k)  2 I (Ek) '  Y,,(x)= Y, ,_ l (x+p._ l )  ' n>~2, 
where x + y means that x + y (mod 1). Then 
1 
E(Y, )  = k=, y" ( logk) 2pk=b k=,E k(log k)2 <°o, 
and (Y,) are identical ly distributed random variables. We now define (X,)  as follows: 
Xl~ g l ,  
X~=X3= Y~, 
x4=xs=x6=xT= Y3, 
X2" - I  = " " " = X2" - I  = Yn. 
We claim that E (sup .  IS,,/nl p) = oo, where S. = Y~=1 Xk. Indeed, 
f (l--p1,1) 
sup --t.- 
, ,  su l l 
P 
- -~- -  • • . 
We will show how to estimate the first two terms. 
sup I> Ix, l"/-- E 
l - -p l , l )  1 - -p l , l )  k=n l
where we choose nl with Y~k~,, Pk <~ Pl. 
For the 2nd term we take n = 1+21, then 
sup I> 
1--pl--P2,l--pl ) n 
- I  p 
1 f 
I I Y, + 2 Y~l ~ (I +2') p J(l-p,-p~,~-p,) 
I Y~I" 
(1 + 21) p l_pl_P2,1_pl )
2p ~ 
IYII" (1 +21) '' 1-p-,,1) 
2 p ~ { k ~-' '~p 
(1 +21)p k__~,.,., \ ( log k)2,] Pk, 
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where E kGn2 Pk <~ P2. Similarly we have 
( 2i-1 )P 
ith term I> 
1+2'+: -  +2 i-l" 
k~r l  i 
where ~_-n, Pk <~ Pi. Let n i = [( 
find that Y'.~=,, Pk <~ Pi and 
/' k ~-1 ~P 1 
k=,,, (log ni)2P(ni) 
( k s - ,  '~. 
(l~gg ~)2] Pk, 
1/ ( f l  - -  1))~/'-~ i ~/'-1 ] + 2. By some computations, 
~-~p+p- I  
~>C 
(log i)2pi f3(l-p)" 
Therefore we have 
( E sup ~>C i=~ ~" (1+2+--"+2i-1) p (logi)2Pi ~(1-p) 
o~ 1 
>! C i=l y" (log i)2Pi ~(1-p)- ~" 
we 
Theorem 2.4. Let {X, X , ,  n>~ 1} be i.i.d, random variables with mean zero. 
following three conditions are equivalent: for 0 < p < q < 2, 
(a) E (sup~)<~,  
(b) E(sup IX°IP~ < np/q / (30, 
(c) ~ lx I  ~ <oo. 
Proof .  
(b) is easy, since X. = S . -  S._~ and 
The 
The implication (c)~(a) follows from Theorem 2.3. The implication (a )~ 
Ixnl ~ Is~-s~- l l  ~ Isnl" [s~-,I p 
np/q - n,/~ <- G ~ + G n,/q 
Isol ~ 
<-2CpsuPnp/q, 
where Cp=l i f0<p~l  and Cp=2 p-1 i fp>l .  
Now we prove (b)~(c). If EIX[ q = oo then 
oo oo 
y P(lXlq>Mn)= ~ P(IXnlP/n'/q> M'/q)=o~ forany M>0.  
r l= l  1 '1=1 
The Borel-Cantelli lemma implies that sup, , lX~lP /nP/q>M p/q a.s. 
sup~ Ixol~/n'/~ = o~ a.s. 
Thus 
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Remark. The above proofs show that the conditions (a), (b) and (c) are equivalent 
to both P(suplS,[P/n p/q < oo)>0 and P(sup[XnlP/n p/q < oo) > 0. 
Remark. The cases p I> q were covered in [7]. 
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